NEWS
October 2018
Pastor Drew’s Views: Facing Your Giants
David and Goliath is a familiar story, but it contains some important surprises for facing the giants in your life.
This event in Israel's history is the classic underdog story. In fact, that might just be how you feel facing your giant—
small. But God wants you to feel much bigger than that. Why? Because you’re no underdog. You have an even bigger
champion than Goliath inside you—Jesus! Jesus is your giant slayer. Trust him with any giant you have to face.
I look forward to coming toe to toe with giants like fear, anger, rejection, comfort and more. Join us in October
and invite a friend to help us sling a few stones. David says, “You come against me with sword and spear and javelin,
but I come against you in the name of the Lord Almighty!” – 1 Samuel 17:45

Pastor Drew
Philippians 1:3-6

Website: www.fpcgriffin.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FPCGriffin

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 2018
Celebrating 25 Years
Declare His Glory Among the Nations
Psalm 96:3

National Collection Week: November 12-19
FPC Shoebox Kick Off at the Taste of Kirkin’ Potluck Supper,
Wednesday, October 17
Pick up a box or several boxes and start packing!
Do you have extra items? Bring them to share with others!

Dedication Sunday: November 11
GOD-SIZED GOAL – 150 BOXES
Samaritan’s Purse is introducing a new and improved corrugated shoebox specially designed to deliver your gifts to
millions of children in more than 100 countries around the world. The new shoebox is sturdier and has more room
to better hold gifts like coloring books, stuffed animals, and other toys big enough to really WOW a child. Plastic
boxes are available at Hobby Lobby and regular size shoeboxes from your closet may also be used (the top and box
should be wrapped separately with Christmas paper, but wrapping is not necessary).
Remember: THE MOST IMPORTANT THING YOU CAN PUT INTO A SHOEBOX IS YOUR PRAYER.
ASK GOD TO USE YOUR GIFTS AND THE CHURCHES WHO HAND THEM OUT TO BLESS BOYS
AND GIRLS AND SHARE THE TRUE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS, THE BIRTH OF OUR LORD AND
SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST.
$9.00 DONATION/SHOEBOX GIFT
(to cover shipping and other ministry expenses)
NO TOOTHPASTE OR CANDY
Need more information, would like to pack a box on-line or make a donation? Visit www.samaritanspurse.com

Mission, Outreach, & Evangelism
Jesus said “Go”, so let’s GO! Here are some opportunities to serve together with
unconditional “agape” love (sign ups in the Narthex or just call the church office):

Rushton’s Hope
We will serve at Rushton’s Hope on Sat. 10/6. We will serve a meal, run the clothes closet and generally spread the love of Jesus. Sign-ups will be in the Narthex.

Futral Road School

Aluminum cans needed!
Please help Tim and me with our mission. We do the
breast cancer walk every year- September 29th this year.
We have sold cans for years to help the cause. The
money we get is doubled by Altria. Just think how
much we can raise if we make this a church effort. A
large trash can has been placed in the narthex for you to
place aluminum drink cans in. Please put cans in a bag
to eliminate leakage. Since 2006 Tim and I have walked
over a thousand miles and raised approximately
$50,000.00. Thanks for your help and support.
Becki and Tim Brown

We are reaching out to our neighbors at FPC. This includes our next door neighbors Futral
Road Elementary school, Stepping Stones, Spalding High School and The Woods. We
served lunch to the teachers and staff of Futral Road on July 30th during their planning period. Praise God! If you would like to get involved at Futral Road, or with any of our other
neighbors, please let us know.

Ideas for service in the community?
We are always looking for new ideas to serve in the community.
If you have an idea from the Lord, let us know.

Abundant Life Soup Kitchen
We will serve together again at the soup kitchen on Tuesday, October 16th,from 11
a.m. – 1 p.m. If you haven’t tried this yet, it is a great opportunity to serve in our community with the love of Christ and also get the word out about who we are.

Cereal Sunday
The first Sunday of each month, FPC Griffin has the honor to participate in "CEREAL
SUNDAY". We ask members to bring bags or boxes of dry cereal and place them in the
grocery cart located in the Narthex, near the wing of the Children's hall. This FOOD PANTRY ministry provides many poor and homeless individuals a nutritious meal that can either be eaten dry or with milk. Please bring cereal on October 7th.

Here is a list of our members who are not able to get out and about.
Remember them in your prayers, send them a card, give them a call, drop by to visit.
Let’s don’t forget them!
Darlene Chipman
Pruitt Health Monroe
4796 Highway 42 North
Forsyth, GA 31209
Richard & Jane Gaston
1809 Maple Drive
Griffin, GA 30224

Here’s a quote: “We are deeply blessed with a gracious and generous team of
supporters here in the U.S. who stand behind us in a myriad of ways. Thanks for
being a part of this team!” – George Mixon
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Joyce Jones
1401 Macon Road
Griffin, GA 30224

Ione Kelly
3223 Newnan Rd., P-9
Griffin, GA 30223
Donna Krepps
1705 Oak Knoll Road
Griffin, GA 30223
Marty Lang
201 Crosstown Drive
Peachtree City, GA 30269

Anne Mixon
Brightmoor Assisted Living
3223 Newnan Rd.
Griffin, GA 30223
Michael & Maggie Rockholt
1211 Pebble rock Road
Hampton, GA 30228
Richard Turner
929 Springer Drive
Griffin, GA 30224
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Congregational Care
Members came out in their favorite team
jerseys, t-shirts and hats for the September
Tailgate Potluck Supper. Surprise…UGA
outnumbered the other schools! We had
delicious food and fun games. If you were
not able to attend, we missed you!!

Thanks
September was a challenging month
for some of our members. Many
thanks to all who reach out to prepare meals, secure groceries, assist
with doctor’s appointments, arrange
a reception and, most importantly,
pray for the congregation.

Christian Education
What's Happening in Hope Town?
This month we are exploring another of Jesus' parables, getting to know a typical family, and
learn so much more, not just about ourselves, but our big, lavish, loving Father! That's right.
We are visiting with the prodigal son and his family.
Just what does prodigal mean? What about the other son? He reveals some pretty bad attitudes. Just how much can God forgive? Who do the three main characters represent in this
glimpse of Kingdom principles?
Please read Luke 15:11-32 with your children in preparation for this exciting month!

YOU MUST COME!!
OCTOBER SUPPER
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 5:45PM
Taste ‘O Kirkin, Shoebox Kick Off and Stewardship Kick Off !!
•
•
•
•

Bob Gordon is preparing his Stone Soup in celebration of the upcoming Kirkin’ O’
the Tartan. The congregation is asked to bring some sides and desserts.
Laurie and Rocky Bailey, piper and drummer, will be our special guests.
Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Collection has started! You will be able to pick
up shoeboxes to fill and return on Dedication Sunday, November 11.
AND,
Stewardship & Finance Ministry Team will give information on the Church Budget and how
your gifts to the Church are used.

Know of a need?
October Meal Coordinator is
Evelyn Ingram.

Remember to call the Church Office, Tim
Brown or Debbie Hammond if you know of
someone in the congregation who may need
a call or visit.

Attention, Ladies of the Church!
Soul Cry with Pam Jenkins will be Saturday, November 10, at Rock
Springs Church, Milner, GA. Pam Jenkins, author and Bible Teacher
is the Key Note Speaker with special guest speaker, Pastor Courtney
Wall of Rock Springs Church. The day will be all about the Soul and
the God who radically pursues it. Registration is at 8a.m.; the Conference is from 9a.m. to 3p.m. Tickets are $25, which includes breakfast and lunch and all conference events that day. Tickets may be
purchased online at www.jabbokministries.com or at eventbrite.com/
soul cry. If no tickets are available, please contact Ruth Allison.
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The Newsletter is displayed on the big bulletin board across from the office.
Check out the news and what’s going on at FPC!

October Church-wide Memory Verse
Behold what manner of love the Father has given to us, that we should be called the
children of God.
1 John 3:1a

Adult Sunday School Class
The "Open Door" Sunday school class located in the
activities building will be starting a new series entitled
"Christianity Explored" on October 7 starting sharply at
9:45 a.m.. This series will last four to six weeks. Topics
discussed will be: "Who is Jesus Christ?", "What Did
Jesus Christ Do?", "What Does Jesus Christ Offer?",
and "How Can I Know Jesus Christ?".
This lesson series is the basis for Christianity. Come
join us in a relaxed atmosphere. Come as you are and
invite an un-churched friend!

The Bethel Bible Study
is under way. Join us
Tuesday evenings from
6:30 – 8:30 p.m. The
plan is to study the
whole Bible over the
next two years! Contact
Pastor Herb or Pastor
Drew for more information.

1st and 3rd Men’s Fellowship
Men! We are meeting at Chick-fil-a again on the 1st and 3rd Mondays at 8 a.m.
(Taylor Street). Join us October 1st and October 15th for fellowship,
a short devotional and prayer.

Men’s Pancake Breakfast October 7th
We will meet in the Activities Center at 9 a.m. for fellowship and a brief devotion.
Join us!
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Facilities
On behalf of the Facilities committee and members of First Presbyterian
Church of Griffin, we are most appreciative of George Kirby’s contribution
towards the improvement and maintenance of our church building and
grounds. George would commonly walk through our facility two to three
times a day performing those tasks that typically no one notices such as
maintaining the HVAC units, fixing leaks, checking temperatures, humidity,
changing light bulbs, and who knows what else. He for the most part was a
“behind the scenes” guy who has saved our church thousands of dollars in
utility costs and labor expenses. Also, if you worked with George, you know that he
always did his research in preparation for times of decision mak- ing.
We are greatly indebted to George. His work was from his heart and out of a love for our
church. It is a wonderful example of personal stewardship by donating his time and talents
without seeking any recognition. We say “Thanks George” and we will welcome you back in
any capacity, but mostly just as a friend. This month’s article is dedicated to you.
Some photos of recent volunteer work are included. Our mission to maintain our facility continues. Please consider being a volunteer. We need your help.

Youth
This upcoming month in PYF is going to be a

FUN one!

In Sunday school, we are still continuing on with our study in 1 Peter. The students are enjoying 1 Peter probably more than I am!
On Sunday nights, PYF is still continuing strong in working through
the book Visual Theology by Tim Challies. This past month we
learned and talked about the importance of Doctrine and how to be
more like Christ (putting off our old selves ). In the upcoming month
we will be looking at how to be more like Christ by Putting On the
NEW SELF, Vocation, Relationships, and Stewardship.

Other fun things happening in PYF
* Starting in October, the youth area will be open on Wednesdays for the
students to come and hang out from 5-8pm.
*We also will be helping out at the church’s booth at the fair in October,
so be sure to come by and say “hi” to us there!
* Look out for the PYF students at CFA and Taco Bell and other local eats
in the months to come!
*If you want to get involved with PYF, please feel free to call or email!
The students in Hope Town and in PYF are amazing students and I’m so
truly thankful to get to be a part of teaching them about Jesus!

Children
Blast is making some changes! Starting in October, Blast will be happening on the
SECOND WEDNESDAY of every month instead of the first Sunday of every month.

Fo

Don’t worry though, that’s the only change! Blast will still
have all the fun and all the Bible centered lessons you know
Blast to have!

Work around the church continues...

So come on out to the church’s monthly Pot Luck dinner
and bring your kids! Blast’s new time is 6:30pm - 7:15pm
so you have time to eat as a family and while the kids learn
about Jesus, you have time to fellowship! It’s a win- win!
This month, because of fall break, the Pot Luck Dinner will
be on October 17th. That night, we will be learning about
God’s creation at Blast! Hope to see you all there!
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Worship

Kirkin' o' the Tartans
The Kirkin' o' the Tartan is a ceremony of American origin which emphasizes heritage and family and how God has blessed us and our ancestors.

History of the Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan
The Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan is an ancient Scottish ceremony whereby
the clans annually rededicated their families to God. The ceremony had
its beginning in this country during World War II, when the late Dr. Peter Marshall, a member of the St. Andrews Society and Chaplain of
the U.S. Senate preached a number of sermons in support to the British War Relief and the Scottish Clans Evacuation Plan. Dr. Marshall’s sermons were popular and a request was made for their publication, with the proceeds from the sales designated for war relief programs.
When asked for a title to his sermon of May 2, 1943, Dr. Marshall suggested the name Kirkin' o' the Tartan.

October is a great month for worship at FPC Griffin!
We will welcome the arrival of Fall with some cooler temperatures and beautiful foliage. Also as in years past, we will celebrate some of our Scottish
heritage with the “Kirkin’ o' the Tartans” worship service. This year we will
celebrate Kirkin’ on Sunday, October 28. We have added two beautiful tartans to the reverent processional which will proceed into the Sanctuary accompanied by live bag pipe music performed by Laurie Bailey. Following the
worship service we will have a pot-luck luncheon in the Activity Building.
Please plan to bring your favorite dishes to share with everyone. After lunch,
we will once again have the “Wee Scottish Games” for the children outside.

WHAT: Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan, with Bag Piper
WHERE: First Presbyterian Church, an ECO Church
1349 Macon Highway, Griffin, Ga. 30224
WHEN: Sunday, October 28

Fall preview:

11/11 Veterans Day/Stewardship Sunday/
Operation Christmas Child
11/18 Community Thanksgiving Worship
Held at the First Baptist Church
11/25 Hanging of the Greens will take place
in the evening following a light meal.

NOTE: The blessing of the tartans is part of a Sunday worship service
at the church and open to everyone, whether of Scottish ancestry or not.
During the service, clans (families) come forward to have the tartans of
their clan receive a blessing. When families present their tartans, it is a
response of faith.
Families present their tartan as a sign that they acknowledge
the providence and sovereignty of God and are seeking God’s blessing.

Who Are You ? Embrace your identity in Christ
You are created and known in Christ
You are made in God's image (Genesis 1:27)
You are completely known by God. (Psalm 139: 1-6)
You have been knit together by God (Psalm 139: 13 - 14)
You are a part of God's plan. (Jeremiah 29: 11)
You are God's workmanship, created in Christ for good works. (Ephesians 2:10)
You are cared for by the Lord. (Psalm 23)
You are gifted by God for the good of others. (1 Corinthians 12:7)
You are resurrected! Born again! Re-created in Christ!
(Romans 6:5; 2 Corinthians 5:17)
You are loved with everlasting love. ( Jeremiah 31:3)
Your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who dwells in you.
(1 Corinthians 3:16); 1 Corinthians 6:19)

or

PLEASE JOIN US!
Looking for a way to serve?
How about becoming a Communion preparer?
If interested please let Bill Johnson or Diane Gordon know or call Millie in
the church office.
Thank you so much to those who currently serve:

Excerpt from "Mornings with Jesus' (Guidepost)

"Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you."

Matthew 7:7

Jesus uses action words to describe the essence of prayer: ask, seek, knock. I've pondered these words for decades and have come to realize that asking prompts us, seeking confuses us and knocking just plain irritates
us! The question is why did Jesus use these words as a prayer model ? Why not just stop at "Ask and it shall
be given to you?" Perhaps the maturity and strength of faith come in the seeking and knocking.

Ruth and John Allison
Jane and Joe Bailey
Karen and Vince Kiley

In times of struggle it may seem like God has gone radio silent...crickets...no response and no fuzzy messages
of hope. But rest assured, He hasn't forgotten us or ignored our seeking and knocking prayers. He' simply creating the perfect circumstances, timing, and posture to display our heart' desire. Soon our seeking and knocking will turn to knowing and praising- and we will be wiser and more faithful because of it.

88

Gari Meacham
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We serve in October
October Children’s
Message
Oct. 7 - no children’s message
Oct. 14 - Drew Elling
Oct. 21 - Lou Baldwin
Oct. 28 - Diane Gordon

October Ushers
Bob Gordon, Captain
Joel Hemphill
Nikki Hemphill
Wayne Griggs
Diane Gordon, Alternate

October Elder in Charge
Diane Gordon

Dates & Stuff

Communion Servers
October 7
World Communion Day

Russell Johnson - Captain
Sid Esary
Stewart Esary
Lou Baldwin
Ina Jones
Trey Jones
Diane Gordon
Bob Bugg
John Allison
Bill Johnson

October Birthdays
October Anniversaries
10/8/1994 - Darren & Sharon Norris
10/13/2001 - Kyle & Johnna Johnson
10/14/2006 - Stewart & Allison Esary

Church Nursery Volunteers
(age 2 - 4 year olds)
October
Oct. 7 - Trey & Tara Jones
Oct. 14 - Jen & Jimy Elling
Oct. 21 - Joe & Jane Bailey
Oct. 28 - Kim & Bob Slaughter

Just a reminder
The church leadership team/staff meets most
Tuesday mornings from 11:30 am - 12:30 pm.
The office closes at noon every Friday.

Communion will be served on October 7,
World Communion Sunday.

Church Hour Nursery Age Limits
The nursery during the church hour is for
children in Pre-K and below. No child older
than 4 should be in there. This is for the
safety of our toddlers.
Thanks for your cooperation,
Your CE Ministry Team

1 - Eden Elling
4 - Ralph Jones
5 - Pat Brown
5 - Sara Lee Esary
7 - Art Hammond
8 - Emily Elling
10 - Donna Krepps
11 - Robin Reahard
17 - Bob Bugg
18 - Bill Holmes
18 - Sowah Simmonds
20 - Bryan Aldridge
22 -Vince Kiley
24 - Angela Griggs
30 - Joyce Kirby
30 - Karlene Hollender
31 - Bob Gordon

Newsletter deadline for November is October 15th.

ECO Presbytery of the South
will meet Oct. 12-13
in Douglasville,
Georgia.

Griffin-Spalding School System Fall Break
October 5 - 12th

Session meetings
The next regular Session meeting will be Sunday, November 4th, after worship.
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1349 Macon Road
Griffin, GA 30224

The Women of the Church Bible Study will meet
on the second Tuesday, October 9th at
10:15 AM. We will be studying the second lesson
of your new study Book,
"God with Us in our Uncertainty"
beginning on page 19.
Study Books are available.
Scriptures to read: Exodus 3:1-12
Judges 6:11-27
All women are invited.

Our App is available on Android & Apple devices!!
Download The First Presbyterian Griffin App:
http://www.livingforthejoy.com/app_download/fpg
Thanks to Ed Springer, Jr. for our app!

